
" be put up by a petty king to enlarge about himself. A petty king couldn't put up

i establishment like the great layo't of stables of King Solomon.

Now I should, have closed my Bible there at I Kings 9 because there are

0t}'er statments about the greatness of Solomon which if we had. three years for this

course 19tead of one we might take three weeks on this chapter trying to stud

th different dtails of the chapter of the arrangement of Solomon's establishment.

We l1 not have time to go into this chapter more than to look at the last three

verses o it. Three verses which impress an archeologist ten years after the

excat10h1 of ?egiddo began and impressed an archeologist as very interesting and

deserving of, investigation.' King Solomon made xz±x navy of ships in

zion G'eber, which is beside lim on the shore of the Red Sea in the land. of

I think this map proably will give us an idea. Yes, zion Geber is in fact

indicated on this map. King Solomon made a navy of ships in Ezion Geber which is

beside Elim on the shore of the Red Sea in the land of dom. And Hiram sent in the

navy his srvants shipmen which had knowledge of the seairam, as you know, was

a Phoenician and the Phoenicians were great seamen while the Israelites seemed to

have done comparatively little traveling on the sea. Remember that when Johi went

down to Joppa, it was a Phoenician ship that he took down there in Joppa, not an.

Israelite ship. He said, "I am a Hebrew to them when they got into difficulty.)
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ellthe servants of Solomon and they came to per. and fetched4 four hundred

twenty talents and brought it to King Solomon. Now e read here Ezion Geberon the

shore of the Red Sea beside Elim. We have mention of Ezion G'eber in account of the

exodus which makes it fairly easy to place it as being somewhere over here in this

general area. The Red Spa, as you know, is the great body of water down here between

Africa and Arabia and has these two arms, the Gulf of, Suez and the Gulf of Achan.

We often talk about the Israelites crossing the Red. Sea coming up out of Egypt, but

that is based purely on the English translation. The Hebrew does not say that .ts

they crossed the Red. Sea. It says they crossed the Sea of Reeds, and that was
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